Dear LSU Families,

November update
keeping you in touch
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watch our Hotel & Conference Center at LSU. We offer elevated accommodations, a complimentary

Visiting your Tiger during the Fall semester? Stay at the only on-campus hotel, The Cook

opportunities, build partnerships within the community, and instill within its members a

Volunteer LSU:

the LSU Ring and announcements

premium, handcrafted frame from Church Hill Classics by ordering

lsu.shopoakhalli.com

MyStudentBody Requirement!

these tips to get your student in the career mindset

LSU Olinde Career Center:

returned.

available for checkout, as well as their loan period information and replacement costs if not

and more from LSU Libraries? Click

for more info and

here

and pricing, visit visit


Workshop

student to utilize

Campus Life is Accepting Applications for Student Leadership Positions!

Barnes & Noble at LSU:

Visit

helps us make a real difference.

more than ever. Your participation in the virtual silent auction

100% of proceeds from the silent auction will go directly to the

Thomas C. Galligan, Jr.

Warmly,

I want to tell you that we have heard you loud and clear. We

keep the families of those affected in our hearts. Through it all

our students have risen to this fall under these most extreme of

a greater effort than ever before to reach our goals. But we are

countless challenges, and your support has been vital along the

Together, our campus community has faced and overcome

unprecedented

Families,

Dear LSU

...